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ABSTRACT
Source-normalisation (SN) was proposed to improve the robust-
ness of i-vector-based speaker recognition for under-resourced and
unseen cross-speech-source evaluation conditions. The technique
of source-normalisation estimates directions of undesired within-
speaker variation more accurately than traditional methods when
cross-source variation is not explicitly observed from each speaker
in system development data. Incorporated into Within Class Covari-
ance Normalisation (WCCN), source-normalisation provides signif-
icant improvements to speaker recognition based on i-vectors.
This paper proposes a novel approach to gender-independent
Probabilistic LDA (PLDA) through the use of SN-WCCN to nor-
malise for the variation that separates genders as a pre-processing
step for i-vector based PLDA classiﬁcation. Evaluated on the NIST
2010 speaker recognition evaluation (SRE) dataset, the proposed ap-
proach demonstrated performance comparable to a typical gender-
dependent conﬁguration.
Index Terms— gender-independent speaker recognition, prob-
abilistic linear discriminant analysis, i-vectors
1. INTRODUCTION
The goal of gender-independence in text-independent speaker recog-
nition systems is to make less assumptions about the sex of speak-
ers in a trial while pertaining to the same performance as gender-
dependent (GD) systems. The difﬁcultly in attaining this goal has re-
sulted in GD conﬁgurations becoming commonplace in recent NIST
speaker recognition evaluations (SRE) [1]. Gender-dependent sys-
tems assume that the sex of the speaker in an audio recording is
known. In a forensics scenario, however, this gender label cannot
always be accurately determined. Desired is a gender-independent
(GI) speaker recognition system without gender-labelling or gender-
detection at recognition time while offering similar performance to
the GD alternative.
The authors of [2] proposed a GI approach based on state-of-
the-art PLDA speaker recognition using i-vectors as features. This
system combined scores from gender-conditioned PLDA classiﬁers
based on the gender likelihood of each i-vector in a trial. While
this conﬁguration does not require that a speaker’s sex be labelled at
recognition time, the combination of scores relies on the accuracy of
a gender-classiﬁer. A GI system void of gender classiﬁcation would
be preferable in forensic scenarios and cases where limited computa-
tional power is available. Recently, the source-normalised approach
to LDA [3, 4] was quite successful at normalizing the i-vector distri-
bution between speech sources, and we were therefore motivated to
see if speaker sex can be treated as a kind of ‘source variation’ that
can be reduced via source-normalisation.
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Source-Normalised LDA and Within-Class Covariance Normal-
isation (SN-LDA and SN-WCCN, respectively) were originally pro-
posed to suppress directions from the i-vector space that were due
to the differences in speech source (ie., telephone and microphone
speech) [3, 4]. One of the key aspects of source-normalisation is
the manner in which within-speaker variation is estimated from a
training dataset that does not include utterances from each source of
interest from every speaker — an implicit requirement of traditional
LDA and WCCN algorithms [4]. Intuitively, it can be seen that gen-
der is another source of variation in which a speaker can not provide
examples for each source of interest and is potentially detrimental to
gender-independent speaker recognition.
In this work we extend source-normalisation to the task of
gender-independent speaker recognition by labelling gender as the
source to be normalised. We employ SN-WCCN as a preprocessing
step to i-vector-based PLDA classiﬁcation. The presence of gender
and speech source variation in the i-vector space is illustrated graph-
ically along with ability of SN-WCCN to suppress this variation.
Based on this analysis, it is hypothesised that SN-WCCN can be
utilised to suppress the directions contributing to gender separation
to realise an improvement in gender-independent speaker recogni-
tion. The proposed technique is compared to gender-independent
recognition and the approach of Senoussaoui et al. [2] using the re-
cent NIST 2010 SRE.
This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the
PLDA i-vector framework for speaker recognition. Section 3 pro-
vides details on existing techniques for gender-independence in
PLDA classiﬁcation and the SN-WCCN algorithm used in this work.
The experimental protocol and corresponding results are given in
Sections 5 and Section 6.
2. SPEAKER RECOGNITION USING I-VECTORS
Over the past two years, the i-vector approach to speaker recogni-
tion [5] has become the standard in this research ﬁeld, showing top
performance in comparative evaluation studies [1]. This work fo-
cuses on the PLDA model for i-vector classiﬁcation in which state-
of-the-art technology continues to advance rapidly.
2.1. I-vector extraction
I-vectors are a compact representation of an utterance having a di-
mensionality between that of feature space and the GMM supervec-
tor space. I-vectors are extracted from a total variability subspace
T trained via factor analysis [6] such that it bounds the main direc-
tions of between-utterance variability. The total variability subspace
is trained under the assumption that an utterance can be represented
by the Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM) mean supervector,
M = m+ Tw, (1)
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where M consists of a speaker- and session-independent mean su-
pervector m from the Universal Background Model (UBM) and a
mean offset Tw. The low-rank vector w (400 dimensions in this
work) has a standard normal distribution N (0, 1) and is referred to
as the i-vector. An i-vector is essentially a maximum-a-posteriori
point estimate in the space deﬁned byT based on the observed statis-
tics from an utterance. Readers are directed to [6] and [5] for detailed
information on subspace training and extraction of i-vectors.
2.2. Transforming the i-vector space
Recent work has highlighted a number of steps to enhance the i-
vector space which allows traditional PLDA to achieve similar per-
formance to the more complex heavy-tailed PLDA [7]. These pro-
cesses include WCCN [8], followed by the normalisation of i-vector
length [9].
Within-Class Covariance Normalisation (WCCN) aims to nor-
malise the within-speaker variance in i-vector space. The WCCN
transform, B, is derived through the Cholesky decomposition of
W−1 = BBt where the within-speaker covariance matrix
W =
1
S
S∑
s=1
Ns∑
i=1
(wsi − μs)(wsi − μs)t. (2)
Here, S is the number of speakers that each provide Ns i-vectors in
the training dataset, and the i-vector mean from speaker s is equated
as μs =
1
Ns
∑Ns
i=1 w
s
i .
I-vector length normalisation is the simple technique of normalis-
ing i-vectors to unit length. This process effectively Gaussianises the
i-vector distribution so as to better ﬁt to the Gaussian assumptions
made by the PLDA model. The mapping of i-vector w to WCCN-
projected and length-normalised w then becomes, w = B
tw
|Btw| .
2.3. Probabilistic Linear Discriminant Analysis (PLDA)
Probabilistic Linear Discriminant Analysis (PLDA) is a probabilistic
approach to determine the likelihood that two i-vectors involved in
a trial originate from the same speaker (i.e., a target trial). PLDA
assumes that i-vector ws from speaker s can be modelled by,
ws = V ys +Ux+  (3)
where subspaces V and U represent the major directions in which
speaker and session variation reside, respectively. Factors ys and
x are the loading factors for the speaker and session subspaces and
have a standard normal distribution while  represents the residual
variation with diagonal covarianceΣmatrix of dimensionD. In this
work,D = 400 and bothV andU are subspaces of 200 dimensions.
A likelihood ratio for the comparison of two i-vectors w1 and
w2 is given by the ratio of two hypotheses: Htar in which both i-
vectors originate from the same speaker and the alternate hypothesis
Hnon. The likelihood ratio, R, is given by,
R =
P (w1,w2|Htar)
P (w1|Hnon)P (w2|Hnon) (4)
where the likelihoods P (w1,w2|Htar) and P (w|Hnon) follow
from the PLDA model using the approach outlined in [7].
3. DEALING WITH GENDERS IN PLDA
This section details the three different PLDA conﬁgurations anal-
ysed in Section 6. The recently proposed approach of Senoussaoui
et al. [2] is presented along with traditional GD and GI systems.
3.1. Gender-dependent PLDA (GD-PLDA)
A gender-dependent (GD) i-vector framework typically extracts i-
vectors from a gender-conditioned total variability subspace and em-
ploys gender-speciﬁc processes for both system development and
classiﬁcation. This conﬁguration requires gender-labelled utter-
ances at recognition time and is commonly employed in the NIST
SREs [1]. Results from GD-PLDA can be viewed as the perfor-
mance objective of a gender-independent system.
3.2. Gender-independent PLDA (GI-PLDA)
The gender-independent conﬁguration in this work differs from GD-
PLDA in that i-vectors are extracted from a gender-independent total
variability subspace. We refer to GI-PLDA as a system that pools de-
velopment data from both genders in all system processes and does
not require gender-labelled data.
3.3. Gender-mixture PLDA (Gmix-PLDA)
The gender-independent approach to speaker recognition in [2] is
based on a mixture of PLDA models and operates in the follow-
ing manner. A development set of i-vectors, extracted from the
same subspace as used for GI-PLDA, are used to train male- and
female-conditioned PLDA classiﬁers. Comparison of i-vectors in-
volves ﬁrstly obtaining likelihood ratios RM and RF from the
gender-conditioned PLDA systems. A gender discrimination score,
Gi, is then calculated for each i-vector using a gender-classiﬁer
Gi =
P (wi|M)
P (wi|F ) . These scores can be obtained directly from the
PLDA model as in [2]. Following equations (8–10) of [2] and sub-
stituting equiprobable trial-type and gender priors, scores are then
combined to produce the ﬁnal gender-independent likelihood ratio,
R =
2(RMG1G2 +RF )
(G1 + 1)(G2 + 1)
. (5)
For the remainder of this document this conﬁguration will be re-
ferred to as gender-mixture PLDA (Gmix-PLDA).
Equation (5) can be viewed as a weighting of gender-
conditioned scores which is dependent on gender classiﬁcation score
Gi. As with most classiﬁers, the estimate of Gi will incur some
error. In contrast to the 2% EER of Gi in [2], our system (as de-
tailed in Section 5) obtained an EER of 5% with which we were
unable to surpass performance of GI-PLDA. For comparative pur-
poses, we present results for a Gmix-PLDA (Oracle) conﬁguration
which assigns Gi based on known gender labels. This is indica-
tive of the gender-dependent performance obtained by the authors
in [2] which was found to be attainable through their implementation
of Gmix-PLDA. The following section proposes to extend source-
normalised WCCN to provide an alternative approach to achieving
gender-independence without the need for gender classiﬁcation.
4. GENDER-NORMALISATION
This section proposes the use of Source-Normalised WCCN to sup-
press the variation that separates genders in the i-vector space to im-
prove the traditional GI-PLDA conﬁguration.
4.1. Source normalisation
Source normalisation was proposed in the context of LDA in [3] to
improve the robustness of i-vector based speaker recognition to cross
speech source comparisons when using a suboptimal LDA training
dataset. A suboptimal dataset was deﬁned as one absent of i-vectors
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from each source of interest (such as microphone and telephone
speech sources) from every speaker. This common type of dataset
was shown to adversely effect the within-speaker covariance matrix
calculated in the traditional manner using (2). Source normalisation
is a technique to better estimate between- and within-speaker scatter
matrices in this context.
Source normalisation involves ﬁrstly estimating the between-
speaker scatter, SsrcB , for each source of interest, src, by assuming
the source mean μsrc is the center of the i-vector space. That is,
SsrcB =
Ssrc∑
s=1
Ns(μs − μsrc)(μs − μsrc)t, (6)
where μsrc =
1
Nsrc
∑Nsrc
n=1 w
src
n and Nsrc designates the number
of speech samples taken from source src. The ﬁnal between-speaker
scatter is the accumulation of these between-speaker scatter matrices
SB =
∑
SsrcB . The within-speaker covariance matrix is deﬁned
as the residual variation from the total covariance matrix, ST =∑N
n=1 wnw
t
n, such that,
SW = ST − SB . (7)
4.2. Gender-Normalised WCCN (GN-WCCN)
In this work, we exploit source normalisation in the WCCN pre-
processing phase of the GI-PLDA conﬁguration to realise an im-
proved gender-independent classiﬁer. Source-normalised WCCN
(SN-WCCN) was originally shown to be comparable to SN-LDA
in [4] when normalising for differences between speech sources in
the traditional i-vector framework. SN-WCCN involves utilising
W = 1
S
SW instead of (2) in the Cholesky decomposition to ob-
tain WCCN transform B.
In the context of gender-independent classiﬁcation, the source to
be normalised is the gender — that is, src = {male, female}. We
term this process Gender-Normalised WCCN (GN-WCCN). GN-
WCCN is incorporated into the GI-PLDA system such that gender-
labels are required only to estimate of the within-speaker scatter dur-
ing system development and is gender-blind at trial time thus elimi-
nating the need for gender-classiﬁcation.
We also investigate the additional normalisation of speech-
source along with gender. Microphone and telephone speech
sources are considered. Referred to as Gender- and Speech-source-
Normalised WCCN (GSN-WCCN), four sources are assigned in this
scenario: src = {maletel,malemic, femaletel, femalemic}.
5. EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL
The recent NIST 2010 SRE corpus was used to evaluate the pro-
posed techniques. Results are reported for four evaluation conditions
corresponding to det conditions 2–5 in the evaluation plan. These
include int-int, int-mic, int-tel, and tel-tel trials from the extended
protocols [1]. Performance was evaluated using the equal error rate
(EER) and a normalised minimum decision cost function (DCF) cal-
culated using CM = 1, CFA = 1 and PT = 0.001.
Speech activity detection was performed as in [4]. GI and GD
2048-component UBMs were trained on 20-dimensional, feature-
warped MFCCs (including C0) with deltas and double-deltas ap-
pended. Development data was sourced from the NIST 2004—2006
SRE corpora and LDC releases of Fisher English, Switchboard II:
phase 3 and Switchboard Cellular (parts 1 and 2). The same data was
utilised during total variability subspace training while Fisher data
was excluded for WCCN and PLDA training. Utterances from each
speaker were sourced from either microphone or telephone speech.
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Fig. 1. Projection of i-vectors into 2D PCA space after applying
WCCN and GSN-WCCN. This represents the gender- and source-
separation in i-vector space prior to training the PLDA classiﬁer.
6. RESULTS
The following experiments illustrate the effectiveness of the pro-
posed gender-normalised approach to PLDA by comparing it to the
alternate conﬁgurations detailed in Section 3.2. The effect of nor-
malising for speech-source in each conﬁguration is also analysed.
6.1. Analysis of gender-normalised i-vector space
The effect of source normalisation in reducing the separation be-
tween i-vectors from different speech sources was ﬁrst illustrated
in [4]. We illustrate in this work that the separation between genders
can be removed from i-vector space prior to training the PLDA clas-
siﬁer. Figure 1 depicts the distribution of male and female i-vectors
from both microphone and telephone speech sources after applying
WCCN or GSN-WCCN, length normalisation, and projection into
a 2D-PCA space. As expected, the greatest observable variation in
Figure 1(a) when using WCCN is the separation between speaker
sex. The differences between microphone- and telephone-sourced
i-vectors are also clearly evident. Figure 1(b) illustrates that the ap-
plication of GSN-WCCN effectively removed variation from the i-
vector space that was attributed to both speech-source and gender.
Although restricted to two dimensions in the ﬁgure, GSN-WCCN
appears to provide a more homogeneous distribution of i-vectors.
The effect of this process is analysed in terms of recognition perfor-
mance in the following section.
6.2. Gender normalisation
The top half of Table 1 presents the SRE’10 results using gender-
independent (GI) and gender-mixture (Gmix) PLDA and the pro-
posed use of gender-normalised (GN) WCCN prior to GI-PLDA.
Each of these systems utilise i-vectors extracted from a gender-
independent total variability subspace and do not require gender-
labelling at recognition time. Results from the gender-dependent
(GD) system are also detailed in the table where it can be seen that
this system offered the best performance in the majority of cases. It
should be noted that the GD conﬁguration in Table 1 differs from
the GD system in [2] which utilised i-vectors extracted from a GI
subspace and is equivalent to Gmix (Oracle) in this work.
Gmix-PLDA (Oracle) was found to offer some improvement
over GI-PLDA in cross-channel conditions (int-tel and int-mic),
however no beneﬁt was observed in the alternate conditions with
the exception of improved EER in tel-tel trials. Interestingly, the
application of GN-WCCN instead of WCCN prior to GI-PLDA re-
sulted in only marginal relative improvements and yet a notable per-
formance improvement over Gmix (Oracle) in the int-int trials. This
suggests that suppressing the variation attributed to gender alone via
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int-int int-tel int-mic tel-tel
WCCN Type PLDA Type Min. DCF EER Min. DCF EER Min. DCF EER Min. DCF EER
WCCN GI .6031 3.66% .6004 3.56% .4644 2.72% .5027 3.11%
WCCN Gmix (Oracle) .6833 3.76% .5876 3.21% .4724 2.56% .5275 2.70%
GN-WCCN GI .5905 3.46% .5913 3.18% .4598 2.64% .5030 2.91%
WCCN GD .6466 3.45% .5462 2.98% .4420 2.40% .5043 2.78%
SN-WCCN GI .5543 3.43% .5166 2.85% .4404 2.58% .5037 3.11%
SN-WCCN Gmix (Oracle) .6472 3.45% .5194 2.81% .4513 2.42% .5229 2.71%
GSN-WCCN GI .4931 2.93% .4928 2.71% .3739 2.28% .5067 2.96%
SN-WCCN GD .5715 3.00% .4650 2.71% .4081 2.14% .4958 2.76%
Table 1. SRE’10 (extended) results comparing gender-independent (GI), gender-mix (Gmix) and gender-dependent (GD) PLDA to the
proposed GN-WCCN preprocessing phase for GI-PLDA with and without speech-source-normalisation (SN).
GN-WCCN provided no substantial beneﬁt to classiﬁcation perfor-
mance of the gender-independent conﬁguration. It was observed in
Section 6.1 that speech-source variation was the next major source
of variation in the i-vector space. The following section investigates
whether normalising both gender and speech-source variation via
GSN-WCCN can better realise a gender-normalised conﬁguration.
6.3. Normalisation of gender- and speech-source
Speech-source normalisation was incorporated into each system
conﬁguration by utilising either SN-WCCN instead of WCCN for
pre-processing or, in the case of the proposed GI-PLDA conﬁgura-
tion, Gender- and Speech-source-Normalised (GSN-WCCN) as de-
tailed in Section 4.2. It was hypothesised that removing speech-
source variation alongside gender variation would close the gap be-
tween GD-PLDA and the proposed GI conﬁguration. SRE’10 re-
sults are reported in the bottom half of Table 1. Comparing these
results to those in the top half of Table 1, it can be observed that
performance metrics from all PLDA conﬁgurations were improved
through the normalisation of speech source with the exception of
tel-tel trials which were largely unaffected. This reﬂects previous
ﬁndings when using SN-LDA [4]. The Gmix (Oracle) conﬁgura-
tion offered comparable performance to GI-PLDA when the i-vector
space was pre-processed with SN-WCCN. In contrast, GSN-WCCN
offered considerable beneﬁt to the GI-PLDA system such that per-
formance was largely comparable to GD-PLDA after SN-WCCN. In
some cases, the proposed system outperformed GD-PLDA with the
most notable relative improvement of 14% in minimum DCF of the
int-int trials. It is hypothesised that the under-resourced interview
conditions beneﬁted most from the two-fold increase in system de-
velopment data allowing source-normalisation to better estimate the
directions of speech source variation common to both genders.
7. DISCUSSION
The experiments in Section 6 demonstrated that GI-PLDA can be
improved by incorporating gender- and speech-source-normalisation
in the WCCN processing phase prior to PLDA modelling. On one
hand, this improvement could be expected due to a better estimate of
the within-speaker covariance to be normalised via WCCN from a
training dataset absent of cross-gender variation. On the other hand,
speaker sex may be viewed as a valuable source of between-speaker
variation as it describes a characteristic of the speaker. Interestingly,
normalising for gender alone via GN-WCCN provided marginal im-
provements over GI-PLDA. When combined with speech-source
normalisation, however, gender normalisation was found to offer
considerable beneﬁt. One hypothesis for this system behaviour is
that speech source variation is more detrimental to classiﬁcation per-
formance than gender variation. In removing gender variation from
the i-vector space, directions of speech-source variation common to
both genders could be more accurately estimated due to the increase
in development data for under-resourced speech in a gender-pooled
dataset, thus resulting in improved system performance.
8. CONCLUSION
A novel gender-independent (GI) PLDA classiﬁer for i-vector
based speaker recognition was proposed and evaluated. Gender-
normalised WCCN (GN-WCCN) was employed as a pre-processing
step prior to GI-PLDA training and classiﬁcation. Evaluated on
the recent NIST 2010 SRE, GN-WCCN provided marginal bene-
ﬁts in terms of performance. The concept of gender-normalisation
was better realised, however, by additionally normalising for speech-
source variation via GSN-WCCN with which performance metrics
were largely comparable to the commonly utilised gender-dependent
(GD) conﬁguration. Under-resourced trial conditions found particu-
lar beneﬁt from GSN-WCCN due to the two-fold increase in system
development data from pooled gender datasets.
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